
spoken to me about some cases in which transfusion by the
union of blood-vessels failed. I suggested that we try to
work out some simple methods of transfusion. I am gratified
to learn from the discussion here to-day that a good many
simple methods have already been used. For instance, Dr.
Cooley's method, in which ho used a syringe with an ordinary
needle and a method of drawing the blood in at one side,
and throwing it out from the other with a "Y" shaped con-

nection, is doubtless a good one.
Dr. Edwards and I have a method which we think more

certain of success and more easy of use than any method yet
discovered.

I think that all physiologists will agree that it is best to
use for transfusion the normal blood. That is the least
dangerous. Defibrinatcd or salted blood are departures from
the normal. From theoretic considerations, however, the
least objectionable salt to use for that purpose would be
sodium oxalate. We have performed some experiments on

animals, using this salt. It works very well. We draw into
the syringe about 0.5 c.c. of a 1.0 per cent, solution of sodium
oxalate and then draw the syringe full of blood. When this
is done it will not clot. The needles which we have tried
on animals are fashioned so that when once inserted they
will not come out, neither will they cause laceration of the
wall of the vessel.

I think that Dr. Cooley is right—wc should not necessarily
call in a surgeon to do transfusions. Those living in the
country cannot always get a surgeon. They must go ahead
and do the simplest transfusion possible. If they employ this
syringe method, „they will know how much blood they arc

transfusing. Sonic surgeons tell me tha,t when they use the
more complex methods they arc not certain how much they
transfuse, or indeed, whether or not they transfuse any
blood at all. Apparently the* right, tendency is toward a

simple method and toward the use of a syringe with the
trocar cannula needle.

Dr. T. B. COOLEY, Detroit: In regard to the blood neces-

sary for transfusion. Dr. Lespinassc has said that in direct
anastomosis methods it is advisable to transfuse babies until
they are red. In the case reported, the child was practically
dead when we started. We used altogether 20 c.c. of blood,
with salt solution between the blood injections. We did not
carry transfusion anywhere near the point of redness of the
child. The child was still pale, but we could sec a definite
improvement; the pulse was becoming stronger and we felt
safe in waiting; we knew that we eould transfuse more blood
at any time. The child did well. As regards transfusing
blood slowly, we used injections of salt solution between the
injections of blood. Maybe, if wc luid put in one blood injec-
tion after another, we should have gone too fast.

The point that I was especially anxious to make was that
the doctor in the small town can do transfusion with one of
these simplo methods. It is a thing anybody can do who
can dissect out a blood-vessel.

Nobody answered Dr. Hess' question about anaphylaxis.
1 have been unable to find any reports about anaphylaxis
from the use of antitoxin in this way. Those of us who
use diphtheria antitoxin extensively know that the proportion
of anaphylaxis is slight. When horse-scrum has been used
in a large number of hemorrhagic cases, we shall probably
hear of some cases of anaphylaxis,

There is one thing quite evident in regard to flic etiology
of nearly all of these conditions—they arc the result of tox-
emia of some kind. Toxemia resulting from lack of oxygen
is certainly a. possible cause.

I was careful to except hemophilia from the conditions in
which one gets a permanent cure.

I do not think that the addition of oxalate to the blood
is necessary or desirable to prevent the blood from coagulating.
If one can delay coagulation of the blood a little time, that
is all that is necessary. If wc are sure of our teehnic we

can do this without any other assistance.
Dr. Brooks' needle is much like one which Dr. Vaughan and

1 made, although wc decided that it was not absolutely
necessary to have a special needle.

THE NATURE, DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT OF GENERAL PARESIS

CHARLES R. BALL, M.D.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

The honor of having first discovered a relationship
between paresis and syphilis belongs to Esmarch and
Jessen. These observers in 1857 reported three cases of
paresis, the cause of which they attributed to syphilis.
Thus a controversy of this subject began which has
lasted for more than half a century. The consensus of
medical opinion has held that in the great majority of
cases syphilis is the chief etiologic factor which causes
paresis. Of the opponents of this doctrine N\l=a"\ckewas the
most extreme. He considered a neuropathic inheritance
as a most important cause and assigned to syphilis an

equal importance among other etiologic factors, maintain-
ing that it often furnished the last offense for the devel-
opment of the disease. It was not until the discovery of
the Wassermann reaction and its regular observance in
both the blood and spinal fluid of paretics that the
doctrine of no syphilis, no paresis, could be said to have
found universal acceptance.

Until recently parasyphilis has been regarded as an
effect of syphilis, the ashes of a fire which long ago has
burnt itself out, the result on the nervous system of a

toxin which might be compared to the action oí the
toxin of diphtheria in diphtheritic paralysis, when the
exciting factor, in both instances, had passed away, but
the harmful influence still acted in a progressive
manner.

A number of reasons may be given why we have so

persistently refused to accuse the spiroehetes of occupy-
ing the chief rôle in the causation of the symptoms of
paresis. The apparent absolute inefficiency of anti-
specific treatment, the fact thai the pathology of paresis1
was said not to be the pathology of syphilis and the fail-
ure to discover the spiroehetes in the tissues of the central
nervous system are the chief reasons. Since the dis-
covery of the AA7assermann reaction, however, and its
positive finding regularly in paresis, the suspicion has
steadily grown that the Spirochaela pallida is actively
and directly concerned in paresis. Plant calls attention
to the fact that a paretic behaves with référence lo Hie
serum reaction similarly to a syphilitic in the active
stages and not as a tertiary luetic without symptoms.
This indicates, according to Plaut, a more active par-
ticipation of the spiroehetes in paresis than was for-
merly thought. lie believes that there is a close
relationship between (he activity of the specific virus
and the Wassermann reaction. Nonne says that occa-

sionally the blood of a paretic may give a negative
AVassermann and thai rarely also all four actions may
he negative in tabes. These results usually occur, how-
ever, in exceedingly long-standing and chronic cases

after the active process and progression of symptoms
have long since terminated. This observation of Nonne's
would seem to support Plant's contention.

The fact that active syphilitic processes in the nature
of guinmala and specific eiularteriiis are found both
in paretics and in tabetics also argues for a close connec-

tion between the spiroehetes and paresis. Recently E.
Meyer1 has reported a case of syphilitic meningomyelitis

Read in the Section on Nervous and Mental Diseases of the
American Medical Association, at the Sixty-Fourth Annual Session,
held at Minneapolis, June, 1913.

1. Meyer, E. : Progressive Paralyse kombiniert mit Meningo[ill]

Myelitis marginalis, Arch. f. Psychiat. u. Nervenkrankh., L, No. 1,

p. 245.
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occurring in a paretic. The active syphilitic process in
the cord was healed, by antispecifie treatment, as the
post-mortem later demonstrated.

The pathology has been one of the strong arguments
against regarding paresis as a late syphilis. On this
question Spielmeyer8 says that, although the pathology
of paresis is a characteristic one and differs materially
from the pathology of cerebral lues with which we are
familiar, we cannot say that it is no longer a syphilitic
process. He argues that as wc are unable to say with
certainty what pathologically belongs to syphilis, there-
fore we surely are not just i lied in saying that certain
processes are non-specific in character. Primary paren-
ohvniatoiis degenerations can just as easily be caused
by syphilis as specific cellular infiltrations. Nissl takes
a somewhat similar position. Thus according to these
observers we are not able to state positively that the
pathology of paresis may not also be the pathology of
syphilis.

'the inefficiency of antispecifie treatment has been
another important reason why tbe diseased processes
of paresis have been regarded as of a different nature
from those of lues. The tendency to exclude syphilis
when a disease failed to respond to antispecifie therapy
has been too general. AAre have known for some time
that certain specific processes are often refractory to
I rent ment. Nonne3 says that the general medical opin-
ion in regard to the success of antispecifie therapy is too
optimistic. Spielmeyer suggests as an explanation of
lin failure of antispecifie therapy the impermeability
of the meninges. A large number of experiments have
been made and from these it has been demonstrated
that mercury and iodin, under normal conditions, are
unable to penetrate the meninges. The difficulty exists
in paresis and tabes. This author says that perhaps the
inadequateness of our present methods of treatment in
not being able to pass through the meninges may be
hugely responsible for the failure of this treatment in
paresis.

Recently Noguchi4 has examined tbe brains of a
large number of paretics. Out of 200 examined.he has
been able to find the spirochete in forty-eight, and in
the spinal cord of one tabetic out of twelve examined.
lie found the spiroehetes more numerous and more

frequent in the brain cortex than in the while sub-
stance. They were distributed between the nerve-cells
and the neurogliar tissue. In some instances the para-
sites were found in the nerve-cells. In those cells con-
taining the spiroehetes evidences of degeneration in the
form of distortion and swelling, as well as the complete
dissolution of both the nucleus and the cell-processes,
were discovered. Noguchi, in connection with the report
of his examination, says that the pathogenesis of paresis
was never entirely free from objection. Since, however,
the causal factor of syphilis has been found in the
pathologic changes, one may well assume that these
changes are directly due to the pallida. He charac-
terizes the brain changes as a chronic parenehymatous
encephalitis produced by the invading spiroehetes. He
suggests that the fact that I real ment thus far has
proved so futile may be explained by the circumstance
that the parasites lie in the nervous parenchyma away
from the blood-vessels and arc inaccessible to the modi-

cation. Confirmation of Noguclii's discovery by other
observers is all that is lacking in order to bring about
a complete reconstruction of our former ideas concern-
ing the nature of metasyphilis. This must all deeplyaffect the whole subject of paresis. It increases verymuch the importance of diagnosis and particularly of
an early diagnosis. Kraepeliif' says that it is often
very difficult to determine the actual beginning of the
affection. A number of years may intervene between
the observance of such symptoms as transient attacks
of double vision, dizziness, temporary aphasia and
unconsciousness and the real development of the paresis.He reports two cases in which there was an interval of
sis years between tbe observance of such symptoms and
the beginning of the paresis. I can recall one case "which
came under my observation with symptoms of dizziness,loss of the pupil light-reaction and occasional attacks
of unconsciousness in a pal ¡cut, with a luctic history
four or five years before snllicieiil menial change had
occurred to make it necessary for the patient to give
up his regular work. When should the diagnosis bave
been made in this case, at the time of the first attack
of unconsciousness or four years later when tbe paresis
wns well advanced? It is interesting and, in the lightof our recent knowledge, very important to know how
far back we may date the real origin of the paresis with
a history of such symptoms as those mentioned.

.Another interesting and practical question is, if this
ease bad been regarded as paresis when the first symp-
toms appeared, would active and persistent antispecifie
treatment, such, for instance, as the chronic intermit-
tent, or the intensive along the lines proposed by Drey-fus and Geiinerich, have exercised a restraining and
beneficial influence on the later course? It must be
acknowledged I hat the only difference between tabes
and paresis exists in the location of the pathologic proc-
ess. Because of the larger brain-area and, therefore,
greater capacity for compensation, the prognosis for
the brain-process ought, to be better than for the one
in the cord. In regard to the influence of antispecifietreatment in tabes, Nonne says that for many years he
has had a large number of cases of beginning tabes
under observation in which the disease had apparentlybeen brought to a standstill by means of regular courses
of inunctions. Because of the peculiar anatomic struc-
ture of the cord, beginning lesions there would nat-
urally cause much earlier significant symptoms than
corresponding processes in flic brain. On account'of
the so-called silent, ureas in i\]Q brain, extensive lesions
may exist without manifesting any symptoms. Failure
to recognize the nature of early symptoms before the
diseased processes have become too extensive may be
another explana!ion why antisyphilitic treatment has
proved so ineffectual in paresis.

During the past two years it has been my practiceto make a Wassermann examination of the blood in
every one of my hospital patients, if the Wassermann
was found to be positive and the patient exhibited any
nervous symptoms, no matter how slight in character,I then made a lumbar puncture and tested the three
reactions. With positive findings the interpretation of
even slight psychic symptoms becomes easier. With
the modern diagnostic methods a much earlier diagnosisof paresis becomes possible, and the importance of this,in the light of recent additions to our knowledge, is
greatly increased.

2. Spielmeyer: Die Behandlung der progressiven Paralyse, Arch.
f. Psychiat., L, No. 1, p. 76.

3. Nonne : Syphilis and the Nervous System, American edition.
4. Noguchi, H. : Studien \l=u"\berden Nachweis der Spirochaete

pallida im Zentralnervensystem bei der progressiven Paralyse und
bei Tabes dorsalis, M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr., April 8, 1913, p. 737.

5. Kraepelin : Psychiatrie : Die Dementia paralytica Verlauf;Ausgang, Ed. 8, ii.
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Nonne, in his book, "Syphilis and the Nervous Sys-
tem," says that a genuine paresis was formerly consid-
ered incurable, but that this opinion at the present
time cannot be unqualifiedly maintained. Schule
reports a case of undoubted paresis with recovery after
an attack of double pneumonia. The patient remained
well twenty years. Many other similar cases have been
reported. The tendency among medical men to give an

absolutely bad prognosis in paresis as soon as the diag-
nosis is made has been too general. It has been esti-
mated that 10 ¡Der cent, of all cases undergo remissions
of variable duration, and from 0.5 to 1 per cent, com-

plete and long-continued remission. I remember that
several years ago, after treating a case of paresis for a

number of months, I gave a bad prognosis to the family
and insisted that the patient should be sent to a state
institution. Under ostéopathie treatment in the course
of six weeks the patient so far recovered that he was
able to return to work. His remission lasted just about
a year. Such remissions are not uncommon and they
may come at any time. In this connection the case

reported by Tuezek is worthy of mention. The patient,
in 1876, when 38 years old, manifested typical symp-
toms of paresis, which in 1878 disappeared. In 1883
he developed tabes without any psychic symptoms,
which gradually progressed. In 1898, twenty years
after the beginning of his disease, be again exhibited
symptoms of mental confusion and excitement along
with mental cnfeeblement, which two years later caused
his death. According to Nissl, who made the necropsy,
the pathology of the cortex «was that of paresis. This
case illustrates well the truth of the old German medi-
cal Sprichwort, "die Syphilis stirbt nicht, sie schläft
nur." In making a prognosis in paresis one should
always keep in mind the possibility of remissions.

During the last few years considerable effort has been
made to find a suitable treatment for paresis. It has
jbeen recognized for a long time that fevers, infections
and suppurations, such as pneumonia and erysipelas,
often exercise a most favorable influence on the affec-
tion. There are many observations in which the dis-
ease has been brought to a period of quiescence through
such intercurrent affections. According to Metchnikoff
the important factor in exerting this beneficial influence
is the leukocytosis caused by infections of this kind.
Wagner's tuberculin treatment, the injections of mixed
cultures of dead bacilli and sodium nucleinate, first
suggested by Donath" of Budapest, were proposed for
the purpose of artificially creating this leukocytosis.
For two years I have been using injections of sodium
nucleinate in cases of paresis under my care. The
sodium nucleinate was given in the following manner:
Two and one-half gm. of the drug were dissolved in
100 c.c. of normal salt solution made from distilled
water and sterilized. The injections were administered
weekly. Forty c.c. were given at the first injection and
the quantity was increased each week by 20 c.c. until
100 c.c. had been injected. Then the weekly dose was

further increased by adding 0.5 gm. of the sodium
nucleinate to the solution until the maximum dose of
5 gm. was reached. All of the injections were made
into the muscles of the nates. In the eight cases_ so

treated, the four reactions were taken at the beginning
of the treatment in each case and then again at various
intervals during its course. A leukocyte count was also
made before and after the injections. At different

periods during the treatment an intravenous injection
of salvarsan was alternated each week with the sodium
nucleinate. The influence of the treatment on the four
reactions was somewhat irregular and uncertain and
did not always correspond with the clinical symptoms
of the patient. For instance, in one case after the sal-
varsan injection the positive Wassermann in tbe blood
became negative while the condition of the patient was
growing worse. In general the effect of the treatment
was to lessen the intensity of the reactions. The reac-
tions in the spinal fluid were not influenced to so great
an extent as was the blood-reaction. In none of the
cases did any of the three reactions in the spinal fluid
become negative. From one to two hours after the
injection the patient usually had a chill, which' was
sometimes very severe. This was followed by a rise in
temperature, the temperature often going as high as
103 and 104 F. Usually the temperature became nor-
mal again in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
The number of leukocytes was always increased after
these injections, sometimes being twice the number they
were before twenty-four hours after the injection. In
two cases rather severe suppuration and abscess forma-
tion followed the injections. In one case there was a
rise of temperature for two weeks as a result of an
abscess. In this case at present there is a complete
remission. All of the eight cases were well advanced.
Two of tbe patients in  this series of cases manifested
no improvement whatever, but grew steadily worse. Two
had short remissions, one of a month's duration, the
other of four months, complete enough so that they
were able to return home and care for themselves, hut
not able to resume their occupations. Two patients
who showed considerable improvement are still at home
and have been for more than a year. One of these
had exceedingly severe symptoms. He was confined
absolutely to bed, frequently had involuntary urination
and stools, had to be fed by tube and did not speak for
several months. While in the hospital he developed
severe decubitus. This patient received three salvarsan
and twenty sodium nucleinate injections. His remis-
sion came rather suddenly. One day he simply waked
up—like Bip Van AVinklo—and began to talk and mani-
fest an interest in things around him. From being an

animal that was just alive, he became something of a

human being, clean in his habits, and able to make his
own toilet and to go down town and to church alone.
His mind was free from delusions, but somewhat
enfeebled. A recent letter from his wife states that he

is not so well and she fears that he will have to be
placed in the hospital again. The other patient received
twenty-four injections of sodium nucleinate, after which
he returned home in very fair condition. He remained
quite well for six months, then suddenly had a severe

attack of convulsions, following which ho lost his
speech entirely. He was returned to the hospital and
this time received three salvarsan and eight sodium
nucleinate injections of 5 gm. each, the last injection
being given in December, 1912. An inquiry, May .1,
regarding his condition, elicited the information that
he had not been so well mentally and physically for

years as he is at present. Of the eight patients treated,
two are dead, two are in one of the state institutions
and lour arc still at home. Of these four, the mem-

tal condition of two is that of a rather moderate simple
dementia. The mental and physical health of I be other
two is excellent.

This treatment, according to the results which I have
obtained, cannot be said to be a great success. It seems,

6. Donath: Salvarsan in der Behandlung der syphilischen und
metasyphilitischen Erkrankung des Nervensystems und dessen kom-
binierte Anwendung, M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr., Oct. 22, 1912, Seite
2342
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however, to have exercised ¡u varying degree a favorable
influence in all the cases with the exception of two.
Since the discovery of the Wassermann we have been
saving no syphilis, no paresis. We are now able, since
the finding of the spiroehetes in the tissues of the brain
ami spinal cord, to go a step farther and say, no spiro-
ehetes, no paresis.

These recent contributions to the subject of meta-
syphilis have taught us especially two things; first,
the nature and location of the enemy; second, the great
importance of an early diagnosis, if we wish to have a

reasonable hope of destroying him.
Lowry Building.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. C. Etjobnb Eticas, St. faul: The discovery of the

Bpirocliacta pallUia in the brain of the paretic has heen the
signal Cor flic passing of parasyphilis. There is not the Blight-
eat question, I helicvc, hut that paresis is nothing more nor
less than a phase of syphilis due to the direct action of the
spiroclictc. I do not mean to convey the idea, however, that
the pathologie process in syphilis is the same as that in
paresis. In syphilis we have endarteritis, »urania and menin-
gitis; in paresis wc have degeneration of the neuron tracts of
the spinal cord and of the hrain. Why in the one instance
we have a degenerative process and in the other a syphilo-
genous process is a question hard to explain. Possibly the
personal equation has something to do with it, or a special
toxieity of the spiroehetes. Mott'cites an instance in which
one woman infected five men and every one of those men had
paresis. As Dr. Ball has said, we are dealing with a syphilitic
process, with the direct influence of the Spirochaeta pallada
on the nervous system. This gives us a reasonahlc basis for
the use of salvarsan in fliese cases.

'In referring to the early stages of paresis, in which we have
vertigo and epilcptiform and apopleetiforin attacks, Dr. Ball
asks whether these symptoms indicate paresis or nervous

syphilis. This is a question. The indication is certain, how-
ever, for the use of the appropriate remedy in a positive,
definite way.

Dr. Hall speaks of a remission of twenty years in one case.

There are instances reported of even longer remissions. )n
referring to the question of recovery he was careful in choos-
ing his words. I think that this is extremely questionable,
because if a really degenerative process once takes place, the
degenerated tissue cannot he repaired.

Du. S. S. Glasscock, Kansas City, Kan.: There arc undoubt-
edly some symptoms of beginning paresis that we have over-
looked. In the future wc shall be able, though these symp-
toms be ever so insignificant, to make an early diagnosis of
paresis, and, by the use of salvarsan, or some other remedy to
be developed later nil, to treat, fliese cases at a lime when
we can cure them. I am inclined to think that this knowledge
will stimulate among men who have had syphilis the idea that
just as soon as they have any nervous manifestations they
should see a man competent to make the diagnosis. Possibly,
moreover, if they have not the symptoms of the disease, and
these examinations are made, we may be able by the use of
salvarsan to eliminate from the system the spiroclictc, by
that, means ultimately eliminating locomotor ataxia and pare-
sis.

It would be well for us to consider in regard to salvarsan
whether or not arsenic, even though it be in a non-toxic form,
given in large doses or administered repeatedly in these cases
of syphilis, may not ultimately (when a period of years has
passed and paresis or locomotor ataxia may he expected to
develop) because of its toxic properties have so profound an
influence on flic nervous system that this will tend to increase
the number of cases of paresis and locomotor ataxia instead of
decreasing them.

Db. Lawrence ü. Pilsbuby, Lincoln, Neb.: We are badly
in need of a critical test, for paresis, especially in the early
stages. At present I happen to have under my care a man

about 65 years of age who came to the hospital with a history
of some loss of judgment and some disturbance of emotion.
He was jealous of his wife, probably unjustly so, and had a
coarse tremor in both hands and a shuffling gait, holding his
head forward, but with no definite tendency to propulsion or

retropulsion. I felt doubtful as to what I was dealing with
until I performed lumbar puncture. Both blood and spinal
fluid gave a positive Wassermann reaction. There were 130
cells and increased protein in the fluid. He now has a coarse
tremor of about four per second. I suppose that it is a case
of paresis. The symptoms began only some six or eight
months ago.

Another ease was that of a man about 35 years of age
whose case I reported to a medical society as typical of para-
noid dementia with grandiose delusions pretty well systema-
tized and fairly constant. At that time I could discover no
motor symptoms and no physical findings that would lead one
to think that he had paresis, hut I will admit that I did not
puncture him as I should have done. Later on I punctured
and found an increase in cells and protein. He now has a
slight inequality of the pupils, and his face has flattened out
somewhat, with just a mere suggestion of tremor of the facial
muscles. He is neat and clean and industrious on the ward.

Another case was that of a man of about 44 years of agewho was formerly in the hospital as an undoubted case of
manic-depressive insanity in Hie depressed phase. Twenty
years ago he recovered and went away. He had a mania-
depressive family history. One of his sisters is in the hospital
now and has been there repeatedly. A year before he came
to the hospital flic last time an internist diagnosed the case
as paresis. 1 thought he was'mistaken and so stilted to the
patient and his friends. The patient had a well-marked hypo-
mania and there was no amnesia that could he discovered. I
punctured him at that time and failed to find any increase
of cells, but discovered a slight increase of protein, which I
disregarded. Later on 1 punctured him again and found an
increase of both cells and protein. The pupils were definitelyunequal and unequally responsive to light. They became so
rather suddenly, for I had examined him from time to time.

Db, Albebt 10. SratMi, Indianapolis: Of course, we all rec-
ognize metasyphilis as syphilis, and the condition should be
treated as syphilis as early and as vigorously as possible.
From some remarks that have been made one would infer that
the pathology of paresis is confined to the nervous system.It is chiefly in the nervous system as neurologists see it, but
there is scarcely an organ in the body that is not involved. In
quite a number of cases, moreover, wc find that the condition
involves the central nervous system preeminently. These
changes wc meet in syphilis. I believe that Dr. Riggs
remarked that, in metasyphilis wc have no endarteritis, but to
this I do not agree; the secondary changes never could be
influenced by the specific treatment so fur as we know at the
present time. Again, we must consider as coming under this
category those eases of paresis which run a clinical course
quite different from those that wc usually see—those cases in
which mental symptoms are manifested, cases of progressivedementia, without the usual euphoria, and without delusions,
cases, so to speak, that fade away with almost perfect recog-nition on the part of the patient that, he is sick. Ordinarilyby the term "metasyphilis" wc designate only cases of pai'CBis,
but ctiologically it is of importance in other organic psychoses.
We are now engaged in a careful examination into the rôle of
syphilis in the development of dementia praecox, and I am
anticipating a report to be made next, week at the meeting in
Chicago in which wc shall show a positive etiology of syphilis
in about one-third of the eases of clinical dementia praecox.II seems to me that in these cases, as in syphilis, we should
not neglect the mixed treatment. While wc may rely to a
considerable degree on salvarsan, we should never neglect the
adjuvant treatment which wc have always used. This treat-
ment, moreover, especially in paresis, should he given with a

great deal of caution, as in my experience the use of salvarsan
in these cases is not without danger. In some cases wo are
now using serosalvarsan, that is, blood-scrum plus salvarsan,
by intraspinal injection. The results are as yet too prob-
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Icmatic to offer more than encouragement to the continuation
of this particular type of treatment.

Db. A. L. Skooq, Kansas City, Mo.: I would question the
statement, "No syphilis, no paresis." Possibly reactions have
not always shown up positively. There is a certain small
percentage of eases in which tests give negative results. Inves-
tigators have, as stated, found spiroehetes in less than 25 per
cent, of eases' of paresis. So this can hardly he used as a

strong argument. Clinically, however, I believe that all
patients with paresis originally sutler directly or indirectly
from syphilis.
.

Dr. George A. Moleen, Denver: I would call attention to
a point brought out by Dr. Pilsbury, which seems to have
caused some surprise on the part of writers in the foreign
journals: the question of isolated syndromes, such as the slow
tremor. A case mentioned in the Revue neurologique (1911,
xxii, 123) was taken to he one of paralysis agitans. In my
own experience, a man presented a tremor, confined to the
right hand, which could hardly be mistaken for anything but
paralysis agitans. lie presented little mental disturbance and
later developed some mild persecutory ideas, as a result of
which he was placed in a general hospital and observed. The
tremor has continued and his mental condition has been lim-
ited to the persecutory ideas, but within the past two weeks
he had a very typical apoplectiforni seizure, and I think that
there can he no question as to the diagnosis of paresis. The
pupillary retardation could be determined only if compared to
the reaction of distance, and that is often the case with those
symptoins which one might consider as part of the Syndrome.
1 think the pupil should be studied by comparing the* rapidity
of its reaction to light with that to convergence. Since seeing
the case reported in the foreign literature, however, and hear-
ing Dr. Pilsbury speak of it, I am reminded of my own, ami
thought best to recall the case hero as presenting symptoms
which sometimes lead to error in the making of a diagnosis
of paralysis agitans, when the patient might have beginning
paresis as indicated by such an isolated symptom. In my
case there liad been a positive Wassermann, and besides, there
was a distinct, clear history of luetic infection ten years
previously, treated for two years by a competent internist.

Dr. E. E. SouTiiAiin, Cambridge, Mass.: If I am not mis-
taken we have a similar case at the hospital at present. The
pa lient lias the signs in general of paralysis agitans except
tremor of the right hand. He had a positive Wassermann
reaction, with a total negative finding.

In this connection I might say that at the Psychopathic
Hospital statistical data show something that I should like to
have explained. We have been making a monthly count of
Wassermann reactions up to 31.5 per cent, in a class of cases

which are perhaps a little différent from the ordinary eases.

In the state hospitals of Massachusetts 22 per cent, of positive
Wassermanns were found in the total count of the hospitals,
including paresis and all the other cases admitted. In a good
many cases of dementia praecox wc shall, 1 believe, find that
we have had a positive Wassermann reaction. Whether this
indicates any etiologic relationship between the Spirochaeta
pallida and the dementia praecox is dubious. Dermatologists
used to say that about 15 per cent, of their infirmary prao-
t ¡ce was specific. This has to he taken into account when we

draw conclusions as to the relation' of the Wassermann reac-

tion to paresis. We do not feel that there are any exceptions
to the positive Wassermann in syphilis. It has been shown
that eerchcllar sclerosis is not incapable of making a condi-
tion resembling that of general paresis, which may account
for the few cases in which it has been absent. In a series of
forty-one eases studied, two were eases of eerchcllar sclerosis.
There might have been positive Wassermann reactions in
those cases.

The spiroehetes certainly do not inhabit the neighborhood
°f the vessels, and while this organism may not be responsible
tor all fhe lesions in paresis, flu' localization of the lesion
ill the brain in paresis would seem tti favor this idea. One
wonders, of course, whether in various other diseases the
symptoms may not be due to death of the spiroehetes rather

than to any factors connected with flic living organisms.
In «me case the effects were traced fo the cerebrospinal sheath!
Pain «iccurred as a result of treat ment in a patient in whom
pains had never before occurred. \\v wondered, therefore,
whether this result might be due to toxic elements, or to
the killing of flic spiroohetes. One nu: t take into account
the endotoxic results of the killing of the organisms by
salvarsan. Some of the results «if the so-called provocative
injections of salvarsan may be due to thc.-c endotoxio effects,
the spiroohetes being killed by the provocative dose, as thé
result of which there arc symptoms which may then be
succeeded by an improvement.

Dr. W. W. Graves, St. Louis: T have long held the opinion
that without syphilis there is no paresis and no tabes. That
conclusion is based on the observation of others and also on
personal experience, extending over a number of years of
observation not only of syphilit ics whom I treated many years
ago, but also of their wives and children. .Not only do almost.
100 per cent, of Wassermann reactions on the blood in paresis
lead to that assumption, but the clinical signs also, which arc

invariably present when associated with laboratory signs.
cause us to come to the same conclusion. During the past
three years I have endeavored to recognize, if possible, by
microscopic and other means, the virus of syphilis, and I shall
be able to present at this meeting some evidence along lines
showing that it is possible to infect rabbits with the virus of
syphilis direct from the blood of general paretics.

There is one other point to which 1 should like to refer,
one I have observed not infrequently in connection with the
Wassermann reaction in general paresis. It is known that a

certain number of paretics will give a. negative Wassermann.
This finding seems to depend somewhat on the time the Was-
sermann test is made; if i.icdiatcly following a paretic
attack, or during or coincident with the attack, the reaction
will not infrequently be negative, while if made during the
remission Hie reaction is almost invariably positive. I inter-
pret the phenomenon in this way: The system is so over-

whelmed by the sudden development of the ever-present virus
that antibodies on which the Wassermann reaction in all
probability depends arc not produced, and hence it happens
that negative reaction may he obtained even in general
paresis.

Da. Charles R. Bali., St. Paul : Prom a close observation
of the eases reported, and most of them I have had an oppor-
tunity to observe over a number of months, it is my impres-
sion that the injections of sodium nucleinate exert a much
better influence on the symptoms than either salvarsan or

mercury. The patient who received the largest number of
salvarsan injections—eight in all after a short period of

improvement rapidly grew worse. The two patients, who at

present, except for their somatic symptoms, are apparently
well, have resumed their former occupations. Both of these

patients I am still keeping under antispecifie treatment dur-
ing this period of remission. It will he interesting to know
what, the influence of antispecifie treatment will be during this

period.

New York Infant Mortality to July 19 Compared with 1912.
—According fo the statistician of Hie New York .Milk Com-
mittee, for the entire city, to July 19, 1913, there were

Tii.lTô births against 74.597 for the corresponding period last

year, an increase of l,f>7S. The total deaf lis. all ages, were

44,058 against 42,799 for 1912, an increase of 1,25!). Deaths
Under ó years were 12,115, against 12.(105 for 1912. an Increase
of l'lO. The deaths under I year were 7,518 against 7,729
for 1912, a reduction of 216. The diarrhea! deaths were 1,100
against 1,173 for 1912, a reduction of 73. Congenital debility
deaths were 2,40fi against 2.-12:1 for 1912. a reduction of 17.
Stillbirths were 8,823 against 3,720, a reduction of 103 in
stillbirths to date Though if, is obvious that a large number
of stillbirths occurring in New York are not reported, never

theless. the ligures from the reports arc valuable in showing
their relation In proportion to congenital deaths in early
infancy.
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